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Highlights 

 

• Link between the age of acquisition of phonemes and tastes was investigated 

• Early (vs. late) acquired words were associated with sweet (vs. bitter) tastes 

• Early (vs. late) acquired phonemes were associated with rounded (vs. spiky) shapes 
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Abstract 

A large body of literature now shows the association of various linguistic attributes (e.g., 

vowel length, voiced consonants) with tastes (e.g., sweet, bitter). Despite the knowledge gathered 

so far in this field, no overarching explanation has been provided. Here we reveal that taste-

speech sound associations depend on the age of acquisition of specific phonemes. Speech is a 

complex ability acquired over many years; some phonemes are easy to produce (e.g., /p/, /m/), 

whereas others not so (e.g., /zh/, /th/). Similar to speech acquisition, exposures to different tastes 

also develops in phases in early childhood; pleasant tastes (e.g., sweet) are experienced first (e.g., 

breast milk) and predominate the phase when the child is acquiring early sounds, whereas 

unpleasant or acquired tastes (e.g., bitter) are typically experienced later (though the ability to 

experience all tastes is present even at birth). Past research has shown a preference for early (vs. 

late) phonemes and pleasant (vs. unpleasant) tastes. In the current paper, we link the age of 

acquisition of phonemes with the taste acquisition. Across two studies we demonstrate that 

words containing nearly acquired phonemes are perceived as more appropriate for a sweet (vs. 

bitter) food name. In a third study, we extend these findings to shape-sound associations using 

single phonemic sounds presented aurally. Our findings uncover the unexplored linkages 

between the age of acquisition of phonemes and the taste continuum and indicate that people 

associate phonemes with tastes based on their shared connotative meanings (e.g., pleasant for 

early phonemes and sweetness). 
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How early acquired phonemes present in words (or brand names) can evoke the 

expectations of sweet tastes 

1. Introduction 

 Crossmodal linkages between sounds and different sensory attributes (e.g. tastes, 

shapes, sizes) are well established (e.g., Pathak & Calvert, 2020; Sidhu & Pexman, 2018; see 

Spence, 2012 for a review). These associations have been demonstrated across different age-

groups, cultures and across distinct sensory pathways (e.g., sounds with shapes and tastes) 

(Sidhu & Pexman, 2018). In the linguistic domain, Fónagy (1963) reported similar linkages 

between linguistic attributes (e.g., back vs. front vowels) and tastes (e.g. sweet vs. bitter). 

Recently, other researchers have reliably extended these findings between tastes and consonants 

(e.g., Motoki et al., 2020; Pathak & Calvert, 2020).  

To date, however, linkages between age of acquisition of phonemes and tastes remain to 

be explored. It is well known that humans acquire linguistic skills over a period of time, from 2 

months to 7 years of age (e.g., Pathak, Calvert, & Velasco, 2017). The exposure to different 

tastes in infancy also unfolds over a similar time period, and a human baby is first exposed to 

pleasant tastes (e.g., sweet), followed by others (e.g., salty, bitter). Indeed, at the time a child is 

exposed to early phonemes and words, he/she is simultaneously exposed to sweet tastes (e.g. 

breast milk, formula milk) (Keskitalo et al., 2007). In this paper we provide evidence that the 

early acquired phonemes (and words created from early phonemes) (vs. late acquired phonemes 

and late acquired words) are linked to sweet (vs. bitter) tastes 
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2. Literature review 

2.1 Phoneme development 

Early speech communication is often limited to babbling of meaningless words and 

vowel sounds. In order to communicate efficiently, an infant needs to develop speech-motor 

skills (i.e. uttering a phoneme/sound, which comes earlier) and cognitive-linguistic skills (i.e. 

linking the phoneme/word to its meaning, which comes later) (Stoel-Gammon, 2011). By the age 

of six months, a baby can produce a range of phonemes. However, due to the biological 

difficulty associated with complex utterances, early phonemes mostly comprise of lip-smacking 

sounds (e.g., /p/, /m/, /b/), vowels (e.g., /o/) and easy to produce phonemes (e.g., /n/) (see Pathak 

et al., 2017). As the infant grows older, the ability to control breathing and articulatory muscles 

develops, and the infant is able to utter more complex phonemes (e.g., /th/ as in theme) and 

words created from late acquired phonemes (also called late acquired words) start appearing in 

vocabulary. Shriberg (1993) has classified phonemic sounds into three groups based on their 

respective ages of acquisition: early- (/m, b, j, n, w, d, p, h/), middle- (/t, ŋ, k, g, f, v, tʃ, dʒ/) and 

late-acquired phonemes (/ʃ, θ, s, z, ð, l, r, ʒ/).  

In the early age, a child’s vocabulary is predominately composed of words created from 

the early acquired phonemes (also called early acquired words) and child starts associating these 

words with pleasant concepts that preoccupy his/her development (e.g., pleasant relationships 

(mother), toys, characters from books). Even when a child is not able to pronounce a word (e.g., 

a difficult word), he/she makes up own favorite words to refer to that object (also called a proto-

word) (e.g., /num-num/ for ‘water’, /di/ for ‘look at that’) (Stoel-Gammon, 2011) and these 
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proto-words also are typically composed from the early acquired phonemes (as the child can 

utter only those phonemes at that age).  

Since early acquired phonemes (and words) have an age of acquisition advantage, words 

composed from the early phonemes are more frequent and common in languages (Brysbaert & 

Ellis, 2016). As a consequence, early acquired words have been linked with faster recognition, 

fluent processing, concreteness, familiarity, robustness (e.g., retrievable even in cases of brain 

damage), stronger image-ability and higher semantic richness (when compared to late acquired 

phonemes and words), among many other psychological attributes (Brysbaert & Ellis, 2016). 

Relevant to the current research, early acquired words have been shown to evoke early acquired 

concepts (e.g., sweet tastes), are rated as more pleasant and are preferred over late acquired 

words/phonemes (Ellis, Holmes, & Wright, 2010; Moors et al., 2013; Whissell, 2003; Wilson et 

al., 2013). If harsh phonemes in words/names can evoke associations with unpleasant tastes (e.g., 

bitterness) and with harsh product attributes (e.g., acidic) (Pathak,Calvert & Lim, 2020), we 

hypothesized that linguistic attributes linked to pleasant concepts (e.g., early phonemes and 

words) can evoke associations with pleasant tastes (e.g., sweet). 

2.2 Crossmodal correspondences  

Crossmodal correspondences refer to the tendency to map stimulus properties from 

different sensory modalities onto each other in a surprisingly consistent manner (e.g., 

pitch/timbre with certain tastes; Knöferle & Spence, 2012), and particularly if interconnected by 

a common attribute (e.g., if harsh sounds and bitter tastes are perceived as spiky, then harsh 

sounds will be perceived as bitter) also called the transitivity hypothesis (see Motoki et al., 

2020). Crossmodal correspondences have also been demonstrated between tastes and many 
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linguistic attributes, for example, front vowels, fricatives  and voiceless consonants have been 

shown to be associated with the perception of sweetness, whereas back vowels, stops and 

voiced consonants have been associated with the perception of bitterness (Fonagy, 1963; 

Motoki et al., 2020; Pathak & Calvert, 2020).  

The faculty of taste is believed to be highly concrete (similar to early concepts such as 

toys vs. an abstract concept such as ‘pure’) (Shen & Aisenman, 2008) and is fairly advanced 

even in early life. In addition, from an early age, humans are shown to be responsive to tastes 

(e.g., approve pleasant tastes and disapprove unpleasant tastes) (see Mennella & Bobowski, 2015 

for a comprehensive review on taste and its development). A baby is born with a fully developed 

ability to taste (unlike the ability to speak) and scientists claim that the ability to differentiate 

between various tastes is present even in gestation (i.e., due to tasting the amniotic fluid). 

However, the exposure to different tastes after birth is in a staged fashion over a number of 

months, and the early experiences of tastes are essentially sweet (e.g., breast milk, formula milk) 

(Keskitalo et al., 2007), whereas other tastes are experienced later. During the age of acquisition 

of the early phonemes, a child is mostly exposed to pleasant tastes though the ability to 

appreciate other tastes is present at that age.  

Since early phonemes are particularly pleasant (Ellis et al., 2010; Moors et al., 2013; 

Whissell, 2003; Wilson et al., 2013), and introduced at a time when child is continuously 

exposed to pleasant tastes, we propose that the association between early phonemes and pleasant 

tastes forms early in development [similar to the association between early phonemes and other 

pleasant concepts such as early relationships (e.g., mother)] and people in later life will expect 

novel words (e.g., new food brands) composed from early phonemes to be more linked with 
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pleasant tastes (compared to late acquired phonemes, which will be more linked with unpleasant 

tastes) . In Study 1 & 2, we demonstrate that people indeed expect words created from early 

phonemes to be associated with sweet food names and those created from the late acquired 

phonemes for the bitter food names. It should be noted that ‘sweet’ and ‘bitter’ were presented as 

the only options and the association of phonemes with other tastes was not explored.  In Study 3, 

we explored whether similar crossmodal correspondences exist in sound-shape associations 

between single/individual phonemic sounds presented aurally [e.g., pleasant (vs. unpleasant) 

phonemes with roundedness (vs. spikiness)] (Velasco, Woods, Marks, Cheok, & Spence, 2016). 

While we rely on sound symbolism to hypothesize and argue our findings, in a spoken word, 

different mechanisms (e.g., oro-kinematics, sound symbolism, onomatopoeia) may act at the 

same time. Specifically, the phonemes /l/ and /r/ are generally considered soft and pleasant and 

therfeore the words/names created with these sounds are pleasing to hear and are linked to 

pleasant concepts (Pathak, Calvert & Motoki, 2021). To rule out the undue influence of 

soft/pleasant phonemes in our results and to ascertain that the findings can be attributed to early 

vs. late phonemes (and not to the presence of soft phonemes), we propose to report our results 

with and without the influence of these phonemes (/l/ and /r/). 

3. Method and overview of studies 

Eight early and late phonemes were selected from Shriberg’s (1993) model of speech 

acquisition to create hypothetical word stimuli. Eight early phonemes were /m/, /b/, /j/, /n/, /w/, 

/d/, /p/ and /h/ (/j/ as in yes) and eight late phonemes were /ʃ/, /θ/, /s/, /z/, /ð/, /l/, /r/ and /ʒ/ (/ʃ/ as 

in sheep; /θ/ as in theme; /ð/ as in then; /ʒ/ as in measure). Word stimuli were created in a CV-

CVC format (CV= Consonant Vowel) using three early (vs. late) phonemes as consonants and /a/ 
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was used as the vowel (an example of stimulus created from early (vs. late) phonemes is 

/mapam/ vs. /zaral/). Certain restrictions were used while creating stimuli; 1) stimuli ending with 

/h/, /y/ and /w/ were excluded, as at these positions these consonants act mostly as vowels and 

their phonetic sound changes; 2) since the visual representation of phonemic sounds /θ/ (as in 

theme) and /ð/ as in the, is the same, /th/ was used only once in the stimuli; 3) all stimuli starting 

with /s/ and /sh/ sounds were excluded as they might trigger the association with sweet tastes 

(e.g., /bilad/ may trigger association with bitter tastes); 4) phonemic sound /j/ was shown as ‘y’ 

to avoid confusion with the ’j’ sound (as in /jeep/; 5) all stimuli had three unique consonants 

sounds and stimuli with repetitive phonemic sounds were excluded (e.g., /manam/ has repetition 

of /m/ sound and was excluded). These restrictions led to the creation of 210 word stimuli 

created from early acquired phonemes and 150 word stimuli created from late acquired 

phonemes (Appendix 1). 

All three studies were designed on the Inquisit 6 software from millisecond.com. 

Participants were native English speakers recruited from the USA using crowdsourcing platform, 

the Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT). Participants were allowed to take part in only one study 

and were filtered/excluded from participation by using a functionality on the AMT platform. In 

all studies, participants were asked to guess the purpose of the experiment and none of the 

participants could make a correct guess. In Study 1, participants were told that they would see 

two words which referred to names of either sweet or bitter foods of a foreign language. They 

then had to decide the appropriate category for those words (i.e. sweet or bitter). While Study 1 

employed a forced-choice task, where participants could choose only one of the fictitious words 

for either of the sweet or bitter tastes (once the choice for one word was made, the other fictitious 

word was automatically chosen for the other taste by the software), Study 2 employed a rating 
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task. In Study 2, participants were shown the same word stimuli as used in Study 1 (presented as 

different food names of a foreign language) and had to rate them as sweet vs. bitter on a Visual 

Analogue Scale (VAS). Study 3 aimed to rule out the role of pronounceability by using, 1) a 

different mode of presentation (i.e. auditory stimuli) and, 2) consisted only of a single phonemic 

sound (e.g., /ma/, /pa/ in contrast to a complex stimulus consisting of a word in CV-CVC format 

as used in studies 1 and 2).   

4. Study 1 

Participants were told that they would see two words on screen which referred to a sweet 

(vs. bitter) food product of a foreign language. They then had to drag and drop the words to 

respective categories which they felt were appropriate for those foreign words. Categories (i.e. 

sweet vs. bitter) were shown continuously on top of the screen and were counterbalanced 

between-participants. Twenty-five words pairs (i.e. a pair with one word stimulus of each type 

containing early vs. late phonemes) were presented randomly to each participant. The 

presentation of stimuli (i.e., words containing early vs. late phonemes) was counterbalanced 

within-participants. Participants were familiarized with the experimental procedure in a few 

practice trials, where real food products were used (e.g., tonic water). Before the start of the main 

experiment, participants were also familiarized with the notation of the phonemic sounds (e.g., 

/m/ as in mama, /zh/ as in measure). Note that the study employed a forced-choice task, where 

participants could choose only one of the words for either of the tastes. The design relied on the 

comparison of two words (early vs. late acquired) and did not include comparisons of the same 

category of words (e.g., comparing two early/late acquired words with each other). 
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4.1 Participants 

A total of 65 participants between the ages of 21 to 76 years completed the study; M Age = 

47.89, SD = 15.44, Males = 37, Females = 28) (with a sample size of N≈60, the power to detect a 

medium-sized effect (r = 0.44) in the Wilcoxon signed rank tests was found to be 1 – β = 0.950 

using G*Power 3.1.9; Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007). Participants were native English 

speakers (two participants knew Spanish and one knew French additionally to English). 

4.2 Results 

Data was normalized using the inverse-normal transformation function of the SPSS and 

Grubbs test on the normalized data revealed no outliers (Critical Z = 3.23). Results showed that 

participants expected words created from early (vs. late) acquired phonemes as more appropriate 

for sweet (vs. bitter) food products (also labelled as correct response for the analysis; incorrect 

response being the association of words containing early (vs. late) acquired phonemes with bitter 

(vs. sweet) food products), χ2 (1) = 102.82, w = 0.25. A Wilcoxon signed rank test revealed 

significant differences between the proportions of correct and incorrect responses (M Correct = 

62.09, SD = 31.21, M Incorrect = 37.05, SD = 31.43, Z = 2.996, p = 0.003, r = 0.26). The results of 

Study 1 provide evidence for a link between early acquired phonemes and sweet food product 

names (compared to late acquired phonemes with bitter food product names). However, since the 

design of this study was a forced choice task, it is difficult to ascertain whether participants were 

associating early acquired words more with the sweet tastes or late acquired words more with the 

bitter tastes. This remains a confound and is important because past research has shown the 

association of harsh sounds with bitter tastes (e.g., Pathak & Calvert, 2020). 
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In sound symbolism, recent research has highlighted the role of simultaneous 

mechanisms (e.g., articulation dynamics and onomatopoeia) influencing a word’s meaning in the 

taste continuum (Pathak, Calvert & Motoki, 2021). For example, among the late acquired 

phonemes, certain phonemic sounds (e.g., /l/ and /r/) are considered more pleasant than the 

others (e.g., /zh/). To explore this further, trials with words containing /l/ and /r/ (e.g., /razal/) 

were analyzed separately. The results for these word stimuli (i.e., with /l/ and /r/) were not 

different from the other late acquired phonemes and were similar in their association with sweet 

vs. bitter food products as the other late acquired phonemes, M Correct (l and r) = 60.85, SD = 33.64, 

M Incorrect (l and r) = 39.15, SD = 33.64, Z = 2.793, p = 0.005, r = 0.25. Words containing other late 

acquired phonemes (i.e., without /l/ and /r/) also exhibited a similar pattern, M Correct = 63.26, SD 

= 32.78, M Incorrect = 36.74, SD = 32.78, Z = 2.827, p = 0.005, r = 0.25.   

5. Study 2 

While Study 1 employed a forced-choice paradigm, Study 2 used a rating task. Participants 

were told that they would see one word on the screen, which referred to a sweet (vs. bitter) food 

product of a foreign language. They then had to rate the word i.e., how sweet (vs. bitter) they 

expected a food item of that name to be (VAS from 0 to 100, 0 = sweet and 100 = bitter; end-

labels were counterbalanced between-participants). Twenty-four words (i.e. twelve each of the 

words created from early vs. late acquired phonemes) were then presented randomly. Participants 

were also familiarized with the experimental procedure and with the notation of the phonemic 

sounds (e.g., /zh/ as in measure). 
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5.1 Participants 

A total of 59 participants completed the study (with a sample size of N≈60, the power to 

detect a medium-sized effect (r = 0.24) in the Repeated measures ANOVA was found to be 1 – β 

= 0.952 using G*Power 3.1.9; Faul et. al, 2007). One participant repeated the study and their data 

was deleted. Due to an error in the coding of the experimental script, the age and gender of 

participants could not be recorded, however, all participants were new and respondents who took 

part in the earlier study were filtered out using a function on the AMT platform. 

5.2 Results  

Participants rated words created from the early acquired phonemes as more appropriate for 

sweet food products and those created from the late acquired phonemes as more appropriate for 

bitter food products (Grubbs test revealed no outliers; Critical Z =3.19), M Early acquired phonemes = 

43.73, SD = 14.18, M Late acquired phonemes = 58.14, SD = 12.08, F (1, 57) = 26.85, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 

0.32. Additionally, one-sample t-tests revealed that the words created from both early and late 

acquired phonemes differed significantly from the mid-point of fifty (early acquired phonemes: t 

(57) = 3.37, p = 0.001, d = 0.44; late acquired phonemes: t (57) = 5.13, p < 0.001, d = 0.67), 

suggesting the association of early acquired phonemes with sweetness and that of late acquired 

phonemes with bitterness. 

As in Study 1, the results of word stimuli with /l and /r/ phonemes was segregated and 

compared with the ratings of other late acquired phonemes; no difference in the ratings of words 

with /l/ and /r/ phonemes was found, (M Late phonemes with /l/ and /r/ = 56.14, SD = 19.41, M Late phonemes 

without /l/ and /r/ = 57.42, SD = 14.28, t (51) = 0.32, p = 0.748. 
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6. Study 3 

In studies 1 and 2, we used word stimuli created from the early vs. late acquired phonemes. 

In creating such stimuli, researchers have often pointed out effects/difficulties related to 

pronounceability of the stimuli (e.g., Bakhtiari, Körner & Topolinski, 2016). To illustrate, one 

may argue that the words /rasal/ vs. /zaral/ in our stimuli pool may not be equally pronounceable. 

Similarly, the orthographic angularity of certain letters (e.g., /z/ vs. /m/) can act as confound. To 

rule these out, Study 3 used, 1) auditory stimuli, and 2) used a single phonemic sound (compared 

to a visual stimulus composed of three consonants as used in studies 1 and 2). Research suggests 

that people often link pleasant (vs. unpleasant) concepts (e.g., sweet vs. bitter tastes) with 

roundedness (vs. angularity) (Velasco, Woods, Marks, Cheok, & Spence, 2016). Study 3 aimed 

to use this indirect shape-sound paradigm to test our findings. We expect the early (vs. late) 

acquired phonemes to be more associated with roundedness (vs. spikiness). 

6.1 Participants 

A total of 59 participants between the ages of 22 to 74 years completed the study, M Age = 

40.81, SD = 12.55, Males =28, Females = 31 (one participant repeated the study and their  data 

was deleted). With a sample size of N≈60, the power to detect a medium-sized effect (ηp2 = 0.24) 

in the Repeated measures ANOVA and a medium-sized effect (d = 0.48) in the paired t-tests was 

found to be 1 – β = 0.952, using G*Power 3.1.9 (Faul et. al, 2007). Fifty-seven participants were 

native English speakers, two participants also knew Spanish and Chinese and one each knew 

Korean and Vietnamese. 
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6.2 Procedure and design 

Stimuli consisted of sixteen phonemic sounds (e.g., /pa/, /za/) of eight early and late 

acquired phonemes and were downloaded from the interactive IPA chart of the Department of 

Linguistics, University of Victoria, Canada. The stimuli are freely available at 

https://web.uvic.ca/ling /resources/ ipa/charts /IPAlab/IPAlab.htm.  

Participants were asked to use headphones and a computer with keyboard and mouse. 

Script was programmed to abort in case a respondent logged in using any other device (e.g., a 

mobile phone). Participants were told that they would hear a few sounds and they had to rate 

how ‘round’ or ‘spiky’ they thought those sounds were. A VAS (from 0-100, 0 = round and 100 

= spiky) was used (end-labels were counterbalanced between-participants). 500ms of silence was 

added at the end of the phonemic stimuli, using the software Audacity and sounds were played 

on a loop continuously till a participant responded. Before the start of the experiment, an audio 

check was made, where participants had to hear a word and type it in the text box presented on 

their screen. After the audio check, participants familiarized themselves with the experimental 

design in a few practice trials, where known shapes (e.g., the word ‘circle’) were presented 

aurally and rated on a VAS. After the practice block, participants were presented with the main 

task where all sixteen phonemic sounds were randomly presented.  

6.1 Results 

Participants rated the early acquired phonemes as more appropriate for roundedness (when 

compared to late acquired phonemes) (Grubbs test revealed no outliers, Critical Z = 3.19), M Early 

acquired phonemes = 37.22, SD = 14.18, M Late acquired phonemes = 47.70, SD = 14.14, F (1, 57) = 19.70, p < 

0.001, ηp2 = 0.26. Additionally, one-sample t-tests revealed that the ratings of early acquired 
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phonemes differed significantly from the mid-point of fifty but not that of late acquired 

phonemes (early acquired phonemes: t (57) = 6.86, p < 0.001, d = 0.90; late acquired phonemes: 

t (57) = 1.24, p = 0.22), These results suggest that participants consider early acquired phonemes 

as more rounded when compared to late acquired phonemes.  

As in studies 1 and 2, we compared the ratings of phonemes /l/ and /r/ with the other late 

acquired phonemes. Unlike studies 1 and 2, ratings of both /l/and /r/ were found to be 

significantly different from the other late acquired phonemes. Phoneme /l/ was rated as 

significantly ‘rounder’, whereas phoneme /r/ was rated as significantly ‘spikier’. The ratings of 

/l/ and /r/ negated each other, as they both are late acquired phonemes. However, the phoneme, 

/r/ is considered soft and feminine (Cohen, 1995; Pathak, Calvert & Motoki, 2021; Perfors, 

2004) and we expected it to be rated as ‘rounded’, whereas participants in our study rated it as 

‘spiky or angular’. It is likely that the aural presentation has led to these results, but it cannot be 

deducted from these results and more research is needed to explore this aspect (M Phoneme /l/  = 

33.14, SD = 28.58; M Phoneme /r/  = 64.79, SD = 35.13; M Other late acquired phonemes = 47.27, SD = 16.49; 

Difference between phonemes /l/ and /r/: t (57) = 5.38, p < 0.001, d = 0.71; Difference between 

phoneme /l/ and other late acquired phonemes t (58) = 3.51, p = 0.001, d = 0.46; Difference 

between phoneme /r/ and other late acquired phonemes t (58) = 3.44, p = 0.001, d = 0.45.  

When a consumer encounters a novel word (or a brand name), the orthographic angularity 

of the letters present in the word and the ease (or difficulty) of pronunciation can affect the 

perception of the word (for example, the novel word /kizik/ is more angular than the word 

/monop/; Cuskley, Simner & Kirby, 2017). Study 3 aimed to rule out the confounds of the 

ease/difficulty of pronunciation and that of orthographic angularity by 1) presenting the stimuli 

aurally, and 2) by using single phonemic sounds. The results revealed that participants rated the 
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early acquired phonemes as more rounded when compared to late acquired phonemes (which are 

felt as comparatively less rounded). Since research in crossmodal correspondences has shown the 

association of sweet tastes with roundedness, these findings are suggestive of a stronger 

association of early acquired phonemes with sweet tastes (when compared to the association of 

late acquired phonemes with sweet tastes). We cannot say for certainty that the late acquired 

phonemes are associated with spikiness (or bitter tastes) as their ratings are generally towards the 

rounded end label (which suggests ‘less rounded’ and not spiky). 

Figure 1. Ratings of early vs. late acquired phonemes in Study 3 

0 = round, 100 = spiky; letters on the left of the data points represent respective phonemic sounds; refer to the IPA chart for 

notations of letters (/j/ as in yes; /ʃ/ as in sheep; /θ/ as in theme; /ð/ as in then; /ʒ/ as in measure) 
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7. Discussion 

Speech acquisition is a complex process which starts at birth and takes years to master. Due 

to biological limitations in early age (e.g., difficulty in controlling articulatory muscles, 

diaphragm, breath control) certain phonemes are easier to produce than others. As a result, 

phoneme acquisition proficiency occurs in stages. Some phonemes appear early in life (e.g., 

early 8 phonemes) and others late (e.g., late 8 phonemes). Typically, the first words of infants are 

created from the early acquired phonemes (e.g., Pathak et al., 2017; Shriberg, 1993). Due to the 

early age of acquisition, early acquired words have an advantage over the late acquired words in 

a variety of related psychological attributes (e.g., semantic richness, familiarity, to name a few) 

(Brysbaert & Ellis, 2016; Steyvers & Tenenbaum, 2005). Specific to the current paper, early 

acquired words have been rated as more pleasant and evoke pleasant concepts (Ellis et.al, 2010).  

Here we demonstrate an association between early/late acquired phonemes and tastes using word 

stimuli in a forced choice task (Study 1) and a rating task (Study 2). In Study 3, we demonstrate 

our findings with individual phonemic sounds using sound-shape associations. Our results may 

be driven by two underlying associations- those of the early acquired phonemes with sweetness 

or of the late acquire phonemes with bitterness. While Study 2 demonstrates the association of 

early acquired phonemes with sweetness (and late acquired phonemes with bitterness), it is 

difficult to say that from the results of Study 1. Since Study 1 employed a forced choice task, it is 

difficult to ascertain whether the differences are due to the association of early acquired phones 

with sweetness, or is it the late acquired phonemes with bitterness that is driving these results. 

Similarly, Study 3 demonstrated that early acquired phonemes are more rounded (and thereby 

sweeter) compared to late acquired phonemes, which in turn were rated as less rounded (and 

thereby less sweet compared to early acquired phonemes). Also note that although the late 
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acquired phonemes were rated as less rounded compared to early-acquired phonemes, they were 

not different from the mid-point, which suggests that the association of late acquired phonemes 

with bitterness might not be supported by Study 3. 

Sidhu and Pexman (2018) suggest one of the mechanisms behind sound symbolism to be 

the shared properties between phonemes and their associated attributes. For example, if high 

vowels are associated with small objects, Sidhu and Pexman attribute this association to the fact 

that while uttering high vowels, the oral cavity becomes smaller, thereby connoting an 

association of high vowels with the concept of smallness. Phonemes and tastes might share 

similar connotative meanings. Previous research has shown that sweetness (vs. bitterness) can be 

linked to pleasant (vs. less pleasant) speech sounds (Motoki et al., 2020). Similarly, it has also 

been shown that hypothetical brand names including early acquired words are preferred over late 

acquired words (Ellis et al. 2010). In our study, early acquired phonemes and sweetness might 

share the connotative meaning of ‘child-like’ and ‘pleasant’and based on shared connotative 

meanings, participants might tend to match early acquired phonemes with sweetness.  

To summarize, in the current paper we demonstrate that since early acquired words and 

sweetness are both linked to pleasant (e.g., child-like concepts), early acquired phonemes are 

more often associated with sweetness (as compared to late acquired phonemes with bitterness). 

Our findings provide an overarching explanation for many taste-speech sounds associations that 

have been reported to date. 

7.1 Limitations and future research 

Firstly, our studies were limited to the sweet/bitter taste continuum. As previously 

iterated, sweet tastes are acquired first and the acquisition of other tastes comes at a later age 
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(Mennella & Bobowski, 2015). From our studies, it is difficult to rule out whether our findings 

can be extended to other sweet/non-sweet axes (e.g., sour, salty) or are specific to the 

sweet/bitter axis. Since people are exposed to all other tastes later (compared to sweet tastes), it 

is likely that our findings will replicate in other sweet/non-sweet axes. Indeed, associations of 

bitterness with speech sounds/shapes have been found to extend to associations of the other non-

sweet (sour, salty) tastes in general (Motoki et al., 2020; Velasco et al., 2016). However, further 

research is required to explore this question. Secondly, we used American participants in the 

studies; it is difficult to ascertain whether these results can be generalized to other cultures and 

languages. Thirdly, we focused only on early- and late-eight phonemes. Future research can 

explore the associations with the middle-eight phonemes to extend our current findings. 

Methodologically, we see two limitations; note that Study 1 employed a forced-choice 

task, where participants could choose only one of the words for either of the tastes. The design 

relied on the comparison of two words (early vs. late acquired) and did not include comparisons 

of the same category of words (e.g., comparing two early/late acquired words with each other). 

In such design, it is difficult to ascertain whether participants were associating early acquired 

words more with sweet tastes or late acquired words more with bitter tastes. Secondly, Studies 2 

and 3 used a single continuous scale with sweet and bitter (or rounded and angular) as the end 

labels. Although similar axes have been used in the prior research (e.g., Velasco et al., 2016), 

such an experimental design precludes a participant from giving information about both the 

qualities (i.e., sweet and bitter or rounded and angular) at the same time. In such design, it is not 

clear whether participants were essentially rating sweetness or bitterness (or roundedness or 

angularity). 
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Appendix 1 
 
Word stimuli used in studies 1 and 2 
 

Words created from early acquired  
phonemes  

Words created from late acquired 
phonemes 

Maban Yamad Nahad Hawad Wadap  Zathal Thashaz Ralaz 
Mabad Yamap Nahap Hawap Wapam  Zathar Thashal Ralath 
Mabap Yabam Pamab Hapam Wapab  Zathazh Thashar Ralazh 
Mayab Yaban Paman Hapab Wapan  Zathash Thashazh Ralash 
Mayan Yabad Pamad Hapan Wapad  Zathas Thashas Ralas 
Mayad Yabap Pabam Hapad Waham  Zalath Thasaz Razhaz 
Mayap Yanam Paban Damab Wahab  Zalar Thasal Razhath 
Manab Yanab Pabad Daman Wahan  Zalazh Thasar Razhal 
Manad Yanad Payam Damap Wahad  Zalash Thasazh Razhash 
Manap Yanap Payab Dabam Wahap  Zalas Thasash Razhas 
Mawab Yawam Payan Daban   Zarath Lazath Rashaz 
Mawan Yawab Payad Dabap   Zaral Lazar Rashath 
Mawad Yawan Panam Dayam   Zarazh Lazazh Rashal 
Mawap Yawad Panab Dayab   Zarash Lazash Rashazh 
Madab Yawap Panad Dayan   Zaras Lazas Rashas 
Madan Yadam Padam Dayap   Zazhath Lathaz Rasaz 
Madap Yadab Padab Danam   Zazhal Lathar Rasath 
Mapab Yadan Padan Danab   Zazhar Lathazh Rasal 
Mapan Yadap Pawam Danap   Zazhash Lathash Rasazh 
Mapad Yapam Pawab Dawam   Zazhas Lathas Rasash 
Mahab Yapab Pawan Dawab   Zashath Laraz Zhazath 
Mahan Yapan Pawad Dawan   Zashal Larath Zhazal 
Mahad Yapad Paham Dawap   Zashar Larazh Zhazar 
Mahap Yaham Pahab Dapam   Zashazh Larash Zhazash 
Baman Yahab Pahan Dapab   Zashas Laras Zhazas 
Bamad Yahan Pahad Dapan   Zasath Lazhaz Zhathaz 
Bamap Yahad Hamab Daham   Zasal Lazhath Zhathal 
Bayam Yahap Haman Dahab   Zasar Lazhar Zhathar 
Bayan Namab Hamad Dahan   Zasazh Lazhash Zhathash 
Bayad Namad Hamap Dahap   Zasash Lazhas Zhathas 
Bayap Namap Habam Wamab   Thazal Lashaz Zhalaz 
Banam Nabam Haban Waman   Thazar Lashath Zhalath 
Banad Nabad Habad Wamad   Thazazh Lashar Zhalar 
Banap Nabap Habap Wamap   Thazash Lashazh Zhalash 
Bawam Nayam Hayam Wabam   Thazas Lashas Zhalas 
Bawan Nayab Hayab Waban   Thalaz Lasaz Zharaz 
Bawad Nayad Hayan Wabad   Thalar Lasath Zharath 
Bawap Nayap Hayad Wabap   Thalazh Lasar Zharal 
Badam Nawam Hayap Wayam   Thalash Lasazh Zharash 
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Badan Nawab Hanam Wayab   Thalas Lasash Zharas 
Badap Nawad Hanab Wayan   Tharaz Razath Zhashaz 
Bapam Nawap Hanad Wayad   Tharal Razal Zhashath 
Bapan Nadam Hanap Wayap   Tharazh Razazh Zhashal 
Bapad Nadab Hadam Wanam   Tharash Razash Zhashar 
Baham Nadap Hadab Wanab   Tharas Razas Zhashas 
Bahan Napam Hadan Wanad   Thazhaz Rathaz Zhasaz 
Bahad Napab Hadap Wanap   Thazhal Rathal Zhasath 
Bahap Napad Hawam Wadam   Thazhar Rathazh Zhasal 
Yamab Naham Hawab Wadab   Thazhash Rathash Zhasar 
Yaman Nahab Hawan Wadan   Thazhas Rathas Zhasash 
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